Celebrity
News:
Zooey
Deschanel Reveals Daughter’s
Name and Explains
By Abbi Comphel
Celebrity couple Zooey Deschanel and Jacob Pechenik named
their newborn daughter Elsie Otter Pechenik. Their celebrity
baby will not be sharing this unique name with anyone else.
According to Eonline.com, this celebrity news was announced on
the Today show, where Deshanel explained why she named her
daughter Elsie Otter. Deschanel explains she and Pechenik both
love otters and they hope their daughter loves them just as
much. How adorable is that?!

This celebrity news is super cute.
What are some ways to compromise
with your partner on baby names?
Cupid’s Advice:
Naming your child is a very important decision, and sometimes
you and your partner will not agree. Cupid has some ways to
compromise:
1. Common ideas: Pick a theme for your babies’ names. Do you
want them to all start with a certain letter or have a certain
meaning behind them? They can even be family names. That can
be the start to choosing the name of your baby.
Related Link: Kevin and Danielle Jonas Are ‘Always Talking’
About Another Celebrity Baby

2. Top 3: Once you figure out your theme, make a list of names
that you like separately. Then come together and read the
names to one another. There will be a few that you both
disagree on, but in the end you will find what is best. Choose
the top 3 and go with that.
Related Link: Celebrity Baby News: Brooklyn Decker and Andy
Roddick Welcomes a Son
3. Making each other happy: When it comes down to it you both
want to make each other happy. So find a happy medium and
choose a name that you both agree on. And if you have multiple
children then you two can take turns choosing names.
What do you think are the best ways to choose baby names with
your partner? Comment below!

